
-----Original Message----- 
From: andy Esquivel <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
Sent: Thu, Feb 25, 2010 6:13 pm 
Subject: Fwd: Zed will be contacting you soon. 

I hired zed to full time blog against daryl every day from here on! gave him 1/4 % of buzzwiser he has to 
show me diff blogs everyday!  

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: utxpatrol@gmail.com <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Feb 25, 2010 at 2:52 PM 
Subject: Zed will be contacting you soon. 
To: party@allcosts.com 
 
 
Ok Mr. Whitee you want to blog bull shit just like your fake name and your wife lets see what she nows 
about u Mr. Acumen ha Mr. Acumen zed has been hired to blog the truth about your life all about your life 
not lies, Like you and ryion, stupid i already got paid moron its over its sold and your stupid template sites 
will never sell there copys oh mom becky calling me since i got her room and you left her homeless. dont 
 call me call the wabalance you crybaby dont answer back whitee it dont get here and dean did not fire 
your mom thats why her trunews is on front again of xtagged and your mom has never said nothing bad 
about you i dont know why but when we ran check on you and your name was fake i new there would be 
more so watch for blogs your famous now, i couldnt belive the story about well watch for blogs your are 
not worth my time and i will be answering  you to soon with what i know about you followed by proof of 
course you know what you ryion dont have because its all lies what u guys say but  now that i have time 
since i just retired with the deal i got soon i will blog back to you myself just i am having to much fun right 
now, I love haters! Oh p.s dean liked your mom so much he gave her part of xtagged. So dont ruin that 
for her daryl Acumen. Lol 

 
-----Original Message----- 
From: andy Esquivel <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
Sent: Fri, Feb 26, 2010 7:37 pm 
Subject: Fwd: Zed P.I, Steve and dean commission me! 

heres what zed sent wow wow you are the greatest becky! After reading this i got chills just from 
your words! 

-------- Original Message -------- 
Subject: Zed P.I, Steve and dean commission me! 
From: GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, February 26, 2010 5:32 pm 
To: Party@allcosts.com 

Mr. Acumen 
Andy told you about your Name.   This is to inform you that I was hired by Mr. Klemeck and the 
new owners of xtagged to find out how many investors xtagged had prior to its acquisition.  I 
would like to inform you that everything you and Ryion are saying is a lie.  I would like to caution 
you that you are walking on a fine line sir and giving false information is a crime within itself.   I 
am emailing you because I was in the office with Steve when your text came though.  I must 
advise you that you are not dealing with kids here.   We will call the number that you have 
provided.   I am certain that if there is any truth to your message, SEC will want to review what I 
have put together over the last three months.  Andy did not have hundreds of investors and you 



sure have been fueling this.  To sum this up, if you are real and if you want to protect every ones 
money, you will see that we will call the number that you have provided.  Mr. klemeck does not 
want you emailing or texting anymore to his organization nor dean or Andy. To do so will be 
considered harassment; so thank you for the S.E.C. bulletin.  We will take it from here and I 
highly recommend that you and Ryion study up on your lies and be prepared to back them up!  
  
Thank you and have a nice day.  
 
P.S.   These emails have been recorded as evidence.  
 
--  
Private Investigator / Co-owner Xtagged  
 
ZeDster@ www.Xtagged.com (GOTINFO) 
 
 
--  
Private Investigator 
ZeDster@ www.Xtagged.com (GOTINFO) 

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
Sent: Sat, Apr 10, 2010 1:36 am 
Subject: Fwd: Zed P.I, Steve and dean commission me! 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Daryl Acumen <party@allcosts.com> 
Date: Mon, Apr 5, 2010 at 10:27 AM 
Subject: RE: Zed P.I, Steve and dean commission me! 
To: GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: utxpatrol@gmail.com <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Feb 25, 2010 at 2:52 PM 
Subject: Zed will be contacting you soon. 
To: party@allcosts.com 
 
 
Ok Mr. Whitee you want to blog bull shit just like your fake name and your wife lets see what she nows 
about u Mr. Acumen ha Mr. Acumen zed has been hired to blog the truth about your life all about your life 
not lies, Like you and ryion, stupid i already got paid moron its over its sold and your stupid template sites 
will never sell there copys oh mom becky calling me since i got her room and you left her homeless. dont 
 call me call the wabalance you crybaby dont answer back whitee it dont get here and dean did not fire 
your mom thats why her trunews is on front again of xtagged and your mom has never said nothing bad 
about you i dont know why but when we ran check on you and your name was fake i new there would be 
more so watch for blogs your famous now, i couldnt belive the story about well watch for blogs your are 
not worth my time and i will be answering  you to soon with what i know about you followed by proof of 
course you know what you ryion dont have because its all lies what u guys say but  now that i have time 
since i just retired with the deal i got soon i will blog back to you myself just i am having to much fun right 



now, I love haters! Oh p.s dean liked your mom so much he gave her part of xtagged. So dont ruin that 
for her daryl Acumen. Lol 

-----Original Message----- 
From: GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
Sent: Sat, Apr 10, 2010 1:36 am 
Subject: Fwd: Zed P.I, Steve and dean commission me! 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Daryl Acumen <party@allcosts.com> 
Date: Mon, Apr 5, 2010 at 10:27 AM 
Subject: RE: Zed P.I, Steve and dean commission me! 
To: GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
 

Hey Zed, 
 
    Since you're "investigating" how many investors Xtagged LLC had prior to it's 
acquisition, I thought you'd be interested to know that Xtagged LLC doesn't actually 
exist...yet! 
 
    Attached is my recent filing with the Colorado Secretary of State in which I 
reserve the rights to the name Xtagged LLC pending my registration of that company 
as a legal entity with operations in Colorado.  If I wasn't "dealing with Kids," then I 
would have thought you would have looked into whether or not the company 
employing you ACTUALLY EXISTED before sending me threatening emails!  How can 
any company accept "investors" if it doesn't even have a business license? 
 
    By the way, did you learn anything on your call with Solomon Mangolini?  I never 
heard from you after that and thought he might have given you a small dose of 
REALITY!  You must feel like a real moron right now after lecturing ME about 
"studying up" before opening my mouth!  Check your facts next time asshole, and 
GROW UP!!! 
 
PS - Remind Steve that I offered to let this whole situation DIE months ago if Andy 
would stop sending me emails.  HE DID NOT!!!  I'm doing what I promised to do if 
Andy didn't learn to shut his stupid mouth.  Right now you guys are in the trap for 
fraud,  trademark infringement, slander, libel, and it's about to get allot worse.  DO 
NOT FUCK WITH ME!!! 
 
Daryl Acumen 
Admin / Owner 
PartyUtah.com 
 
Regional Manager 
Napkin Nights, Salt Lake City 
 
 
 



-------- Original Message -------- 
Subject: Zed P.I, Steve and dean commission me! 
From: GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, February 26, 2010 5:32 pm 
To: Party@allcosts.com 

Mr. Acumen 
Andy told you about your Name.   This is to inform you that I was hired by Mr. Klemeck and the 
new owners of xtagged to find out how many investors xtagged had prior to its acquisition.  I 
would like to inform you that everything you and Ryion are saying is a lie.  I would like to caution 
you that you are walking on a fine line sir and giving false information is a crime within itself.   I 
am emailing you because I was in the office with Steve when your text came though.  I must 
advise you that you are not dealing with kids here.   We will call the number that you have 
provided.   I am certain that if there is any truth to your message, SEC will want to review what I 
have put together over the last three months.  Andy did not have hundreds of investors and you 
sure have been fueling this.  To sum this up, if you are real and if you want to protect every ones 
money, you will see that we will call the number that you have provided.  Mr. klemeck does not 
want you emailing or texting anymore to his organization nor dean or Andy. To do so will be 
considered harassment; so thank you for the S.E.C. bulletin.  We will take it from here and I 
highly recommend that you and Ryion study up on your lies and be prepared to back them up!  
  
Thank you and have a nice day.  
 
P.S.   These emails have been recorded as evidence.  
 
--  
Private Investigator / Co-owner Xtagged  
 
ZeDster@ www.Xtagged.com (GOTINFO) 
 
 
--  
Private Investigator 
ZeDster@ www.Xtagged.com (GOTINFO) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: andy Esquivel <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
To: admin <admin@partyutah.com> 
Cc: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
Sent: Fri, Mar 5, 2010 12:42 am 
Subject: Re: I got u now. 

will see MR DDD 

On Thu, Mar 4, 2010 at 8:36 PM, <admin@partyutah.com> wrote: 
You are such an idiot! I'm not the one with federal charges pending against him. GIVE IT UP Andy. 
Nobody (and I mean NOBODY) is listening. 
 
------Original Message------ 
From: utxpatrol@gmail.com 
To: party@allcosts.com 
Subject: I got u now. 



Sent: Mar 4, 2010 8:21 PM 
 
I got some shit on you from youR old girl friend and i know your wife dont know about this, glass house 
dick head you live in one and now your going down, Watch video your pass in coming to haunt you. I 
didnt want to sell xtagged but now That its done  bitch bring it cuz thats what you are is a fake named 
bitch i have been waiting for this, i dont need to bait you here i am and all my time is just for you Mr 
Acumen What a joke you are and i am going to slam down your glass house slam 
 
 
 
Sent via BlackBerry from T-Mobile 
From: GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
Sent: Wed, Apr 14, 2010 3:41 pm 
Subject: Fwd: Zed P.I, Steve and dean commission me! 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Apr 10, 2010 at 1:07 AM 
Subject: Re: Zed P.I, Steve and dean commission me! 
To: Daryl Acumen <party@allcosts.com> 
 
 
The company is not called xtagged llc Mr acumen and that is why they did not name it that, STOP 
emailing Now! i did call Mr Solomon Mangolini and so did your mother! and after finding 
out about your lies to your family all of them Mr. millionaire and even ripping your 
own mother off! wow you are a sad excuse for a son court is coming when you said 
Steve klemeck was scamming people that was the day you ended, that's why you 
haven't heard from me, and i will F with you all I want and i promise you are going 
down you 40 year old cry baby little brat!  
 
 P.S your mom tried to hire me to do full report on your wife but she couldn't pay 
much now i am going to do it for FREE!!!! Good Day Mr Deedeedee 
yea when Andy makes you look that stupid it must hurt really hurt! FYI i told Dean to put that on 
the front page!  
you had your say now i had mine! if you email me again i will sue you for 
harassment!  
 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
To: utxpatrol <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wed, May 12, 2010 4:37 pm 
Subject: Re: Good And Sad news 

Andy, 
  
That is good news.  It is too bad about Daryl.  My brother, Henry, warned him about the women in 
Utah.  One would think that he would have learned by now after being scammed with two women 
prior to Shirley.  I began seeing what was happening towards the end of my stay in Utah; but, 
there was nothing that I could do.  She is a professional and played it up perfectly.  I do suspect 



that she is getting prozac to him somehow.  I think that she is bipolar.  She frightens me Andy.  Is 
it true that Zeb uncovered that she had taken the morning after pill.  She had convinced Daryl that 
she had not been with a man for 10 years; we all knew that was a big fib.  She gave herself away 
one morning while talking to me and then tried to correct.  When did she take the morning after 
pill and when will Zeb's investigation be completed.   
  
Andy, this behavior that we are seeing is not Daryl at all.  His father recognizes it; however, we all 
feel helpless.  He doesn't trust anything which is typical of what one goes through when they are 
scammed.  First, the scammer isolate the victim from their family, then they do everything they 
can to place doubt in your mind and belittle you until you have lost all of your confidence; then 
they exercise complete control.  I know what it is like Andy.  I've been there.  I had to see the 
espisode on 20/20 to fully understand.  This lady is sick.  Did I tell you that she had his cat put to 
sleep? 
  
"Don't Worry.  Be Happy." 
  
LOL, 
  
Beckie 

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: andy Esquivel <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz@aol.com; rebecca dunn <rebeccadunn4@gmail.com> 
Cc: allenbrady@hotmail.com 
Sent: Wed, May 12, 2010 4:21 pm 
Subject: Good And Sad news 

Yes! Yes! Yes! contracts are signed and here is preview of certificate promo! Matt just sent it. 
becky i hate to be the one to tell you this, Daryl called allen yesterday to tell him he was going to 
tell adam that we are scam he told allen better yet i will send you letter Allen sent the lawyer, 
Lenard  said that when he got fax from allen he couldn't believe  that daryl told allen anything 
about buzz/wiser or wiser e-cigarette becky we dont even own E-cigarette we are just sub, so of 
course when matt and Mr.Simon and Steve were told, they are suing Daryl and Shirley acumen i 
told them that she was manipulating Daryl so i just wanted to let you know, because i really 
believe when Shirley gets served she will leave daryl when she sees who is suing them! Steve 
and Matt have got a hold of everyone to let them know that if daryl calls them to make record of it, 
so nothing to worry about Steve already gave my lawyer all info on how daryl lied about 500,000 
impressions and how he lost contract with caselmans venue.     
 
I am so confused how daryl has time to call people i really wonder if he lost his job you should 
check! 
 
well i have meeting in a hour, Vegas is in love with certificate promo! (Well now i feel a song 
coming on)! 
Its so easy to fall in love, it so easy to fall in love  
(it's so easy! (it's so easy Yeaaaaaaaa Love you Andy the Scammer! LOL 
 
P.S i really do hope and pray that daryl comes to his senses soon about his mother, i almost 
emailed him yesterday when allen called me, Only to tell him that i told you happy mothers day 
for him, See you have made me the man i was born to be! I cross my heart that i do wish he 
would call you, then you would text me you guys are one again! i hope you know that if i had to 
give up all this for you two to be together "i would sign it all away for you" just as you would for 
Daryl! i know you would thats why we all have what we have "Thank you my LORD thank you" ok 
enough of that, IT so easy to fall in LOVE! its so easy to fall in love (its so easy,  (its so easy 



yeaaaaaa  (its so easy  (its so easy yeaaaaaaa (I'm so happy-(I'm so happy yeaaaaaaaaaaaaa! 
LUV YA   
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
To: xtaggedzzed <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
Cc: stelex247 <stelex247@yahoo.com>; utxpatrol <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
Sent: Sun, May 16, 2010 5:19 pm 
Subject: Re: Want to sell wiser, link below 

I consider this email extremely unprofessional.  I came from the corporate culture; and I 
can tell you that if any staff member or contractor had sent out an email such as this, I 
would have fired them immediately. 
  
From this point on, and to all concerned, stop using my name in any email sent on behalf 
of this company without my prior permission and approval.  There are ways to deal with 
the Daryl’s and the Rejoins of the world and this is not one of them.  I cringe and fear 
that I might have a stroke each time I open up my email because I don’t know what its 
content might entail.  Rjion and Daryl are both acting irresponsibly; but, then are we no 
better when we sink to their level.  My question is why do we feel that we have to sink to 
their level?  If one talk to a tree and the tree does not respond, one will either find 
themselves to be crazy, a fool or both.  So why do we continue to reinforce that the tree 
(which is us) has brains and can talk back. 
  
Have we not won?  If we have, why do we feel that we have to constantly rub it in?  Is 
this a sign of maturity?  Is this the Christian way?  I am a parent; I consider myself 
having two sons.  Believe it or not, there may be times when I do not like the person(s); 
but trust me when I say that I do love the son(s).  When I took Andy and Daryl on as 
sons, I signed a contract for life.  I realized that in the span of their lifetime, they would 
make good mistakes and bad mistakes.  I only pray that they grow and learn from their 
mistakes.  Who knows how events will impact our lives; it is a crazy world and I continue 
to pray that this story, this book, or this movie will have a happy ending.  I pray that one 
day before I leave this earth, I can look at my sons and say to the world ‘…..and the 
moral of this story is…’  This type of email certainly doesn’t make it any easier; it cuts an 
open wound and makes the cut much deeper.  In my 40 years of management and my 64 
years as a human being, I’ve learned and taught my staff members not to waste time 
trying to get even with those that have done us wrong.  The way the universe is set up, in 
time people will hang themselves and I certainly would not want it on my conscience.  I 
know you had good intention and from what I’ve heard, you are too big of a man for this.   
  
From this day forward, and I hope that Andy and Steve agrees with me, any letter or 
references to the public regarding any of our products or on behalf of the company, will 
receive my prior approval.  In the old days, one would type a letter, and present it to 
someone in authority for approval and signature.  The Internet, which my prior company 
was one of the creators, does not give one free range to create a document and press the 
send key to anyone in the world.  All of these blogs and email are now part of public 
records and my fear is that we shall see them again.  The letter that I typed on Andy’s 



behalf was meant for Andy’s, his mom, Steve, and the lawyer’s eyes only.  It was not 
meant to be a “Gotcha” tool.  From this point on, let’s strive to take on the discipline of a 
professional entity. 
  
Regards, 
  
Beckie Dunn 
 

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
To: Daryl Acumen <Party@allcosts.com>; beckiedunnz@aol.com; stelex247@yahoo.com; 
utxpatrol@gmail.com; xtagged@gmail.com 
Cc: ladd_quayle@yahoo.com; xtaggedtrainer@gmail.com; dani.jae@live.com; 
xtagme@gmail.com; jess.ruiz@live.com 
Sent: Sun, May 16, 2010 5:20 pm 
Subject: Fwd: Want to sell wiser, link below 

What did you email me last time Daryl "DONT F#%K WITH ME" Wow is Rebbecca Dunn your 
Mother! all those nasty things you said about her to Allen and all the others are about to prove to 
you that God listens. This was bcc to all Shirley and your family, to prove i have my job down, 
And good job on calling Allen, to try to get him to manipulate your own Mom Rdunn. Criminal 
charges are right up your alley Sir!  When Andy told me not to contact you, I would have listened, 
but i am my own boss part owner of Xtagme.com with Steve, wait until you see what he has in 
store for you and Buzz weiser Drink and e-cigarette! Well i just quit this job, and Mr. Acumen to 
use your own words "I am just going to add Salt to Injury" look at the attachment and realize what 
you gave your mother up for, And then try not to throw-up! yea you heard me right. get glasses or 
brain check-up Shirley in my you know what never mind buzz weiser comes with beer goggles 
"KARMA" just started on you Mr DDDaryl. 
 
P.s please forward this to S.E.C because we all have the wrong number, even your Mom has 
tried again and again to contact the number "You" provided, so please get this email to them. if 
not its OK they will see it in court  
 
Zeb,           

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: andy Esquivel <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, May 16, 2010 at 1:16 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Want to sell wiser, link below 
To: xtaggedzzed@gmail.com, allenbrady@hotmail.com, Jorge Mares 
<SIGNSMARS@gmail.com>, beckiedunnz@aol.com, "COBUZWISR@GMAIL.COM" 
<COBUZWISR@gmail.com>, rebecca dunn <rebeccadunn4@gmail.com>, KRIS.H@cnn.com, 
K.YANKEE@myfox13.com, manzano45@gmail.com, todaysgraphics@yahoo.com, 
XTAGGED@gmail.com 
 
 
Here you guys go, the link below is too new Owners! Distributors wanted! and Congrats to all who 
helped Buzz/Wiser thats why you got paid! spend it wisely LOL. Yes i think one of you should get 
plate number GOTPAID! Trust me Steve is going to make www.Xtagme.com Big, Sorry i only had 
Family investors on this trip but as you all seen before its not worth taking on the wrong investor.  
Watch for KarmaCause.org  



 
Andy  

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: <info@wiserecigarette.com> 
Date: Sun, May 16, 2010 at 12:33 PM 
Subject: Want to sell wiser, link below 
To: utxpatrol@gmail.com 
Cc: xtagged@gmail.com 
 

http://who.godaddy.com/businesscard.aspx?domain=WISERECIGARETTE.COM&card
=kmuCgaUT2ZowdAmay4bqQWHehlMpErWZ&prog_id=GoDaddy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Info@wiserecigarette.com 
 
Stevek@wiserecigarette.com 
 
 
 
 
--  
Private Investigator 
Zebster@ www.Xtagged.com (GOTINFO) 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
To: xtaggedzzed <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
Cc: utxpatrol <utxpatrol@gmail.com>; stelex247 <stelex247@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Tue, May 18, 2010 7:55 am 
Subject: Re: Want to sell wiser, link below 

Zeb, 
  
Thanks for the apology.  I know that you meant well and on behalf of Xtagged, I would like to 
thank you for all of your hard work.  Many people take for the granted and don't fully understand 
the power of the Internet until it hits them in the face years later.  None of us realize what is in 
store for us in the future; therefore, we need to think ten times prior to pressing that send key.  
Whenever I email anything that is controversial, I save it as a draft overnight and revisit it in the 
morning.  I never email anything in anger.  You will be amazed in the change of thought when I 
revisit a draft hours later and even months later.  Even when I have taken every precautionary 
measure in trying to select the right wording, I sometimes ask myself weeks later "What was I 
thinking." 
  
I have also noticed that a lot of email content contains company confidential information and in 
the future, I shall begin labeling them as such.  Sometimes we respond in anger and we are so 
anxious to get even that we forget that we are not speaking as individuals; we are speaking on 
behalf of the corporation.  We should always keep in mind that our mission is to change the world 
through Karma. I recognize that my team does not have discipline that I have as I worked in the 



Intelligence environment for close to 30 years.  I only ask that team members be willing to learn 
and to keep an open mind.  I am far from being perfect Zeb and I rely on input, recommendations, 
as well as advice from everyone.  I have learned in life that there are no bad ideas; it may not be 
the right time, right approach, or right place to implement the idea.  The unique part of life is that 
we continue to grow as individuals.  Our lives are shaped by events both positive and negative.  
What I find incredible is the way that God created a system that allows each of us to learn from 
our mistakes.  Sometimes we have to go through some hard times to realize the true meaning of 
life; however, if it is God's intention, Thou Will Be Done. 
  
Today is a new beginning; enjoy it and use every minute to impact the world in a positive way. 
  
Regards, 
  
Beckie 
  
  

 
-----Original Message----- 
From: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
To: party <party@allcosts.com> 
Sent: Wed, May 19, 2010 5:09 pm 
Subject: Re: I apologized to you Mother 

Stop with the pretense that you care about me Daryl.  I’ve sensed that you have been 
angry with me since you used the words “Fuck You” and slammed the door prior to 
returning to USC.  I never put you out Daryl and you could have returned home at any 
time.  As a parent, I demanded that you respect my house.  You made it clear that you 
were a man when you made the decision to leave Loyola and go to USC even though I 
begged you not to.  You could have talked to me anytime regarding financial aid and I 
would have found a way to help you; however, I could not afford USC. 
  
I thought that when you returned to USC, you went to live with your dad.  It was only a 
few months ago that I learned that Ann would not take you in.  You called me and asked, 
“Mom, do you love me?”  Oh course I loved you Daryl and I still do.  I would never have 
allowed you to be left out in the cold and to fend for yourself regardless of how angry I 
was with you.  That’s not what parenting is all about Daryl.  I had forgiven you for your 
outburst because I knew that you were stressed out over having been awaken to sit with 
your dad in the emergency room and then missing your flight to Georgia.  I, too, was 
stressed out because you had awakened me 1:00 a.m. and I stayed awake for you all 
night.  I then had purchase another ticket for you and wake up the following morning and 
drive to Georgia.  You never shared any of those things with me and expected me to read 
your mind. 
  
I needed you in November and it took a lot for me to call you for help.  I asked for what I 
called a loan when I should have asked if you could repay me for funds lent you since 
you left for Utah.  You don’t care about me Daryl so stop hiding behind that façade that 
you care what happens to me.  Did you care that you put me out of your house in the 
worse of winter to travel hundreds of miles across the east coast alone, suicidal and 
broke?  Do you not wonder why Winfred, Joseph and Tee don’t communicate with you 
and do you feel that I turned them against you?  I didn’t have to Daryl, nor did I say 



anything negative about you, I didn’t have to.  You did all of the work for me.  I have 
seen all of your blogs and I have been informed of every negative thing that you have 
said about me. 
  
Andy didn’t scam you, Daryl.  When he met you he was looking for professional help.  
He was deeply impressed with you because you were a man of color and he felt that he 
could trust you.  You must have been impressed with him or you would not have 
recommended that he meet with me.  Andy did not scam hundreds of investors and even 
if he had, what is it to you?  What is your motive and what is your incentive for trying to 
bring him down and what do you feel that you will gain from it?  Are you seeking 
recognition from the white boys that will turn their backs on you the minute they figure 
out that they don’t have a case?  I am already beginning to see that happen and I wonder 
if it is truly worth it. 
  
Believe it or not, it was Andy’s idea that I email you and to invite you to join our team.  
With Andy, it is all about forgiveness and Karma and he was willing to move on and 
forget.  I was very reluctant in sending the email because quite honestly, I didn’t feel that 
you were ready for our team and I felt that you and Shirley would only bring bad Karma.  
I felt that the two of you were still consumed with greed and money and we are not like 
that.  Trust me Daryl, and your Dad can tell you, As God Is My Witness, You and Shirley 
Will Reap What You Sew.  The minute you think you have it all together; Satan can walk 
in and take it all away.  I cannot begin to tell you how God is impacting my life right 
now.   Do I regret the Paul incidence?  I have grown beyond that and learned and 
prospered from that experience. 
  
God blessed you with a job and position and as a result of that you dangled stuff out there 
and totally forgot where your blessings came from.  You allowed Satan to come in and he 
robbed you of your family, your health, and all of your belonging.  That’s how Satan 
works.  He comes to divide and conquer, to steal and destroy.  The first Commandment 
with a promise from God states, Honor thou father and thou mother and thou days will be 
long.  Do unto others as you would have them do until you.  Until you allow God to come 
into your heart, forgive yourself and forgive others, you will not receive any blessings.  
Non-forgiveness opens up your body and mind and allows bad things to come in health 
wise, money wise as well as mentally.  What God do you worship? 
  
Zeb is real Daryl and was hired by the previous company that was looking to purchase 
Xtagged.  His email uses Zed.  I urge you to stop with the blogging; stop with the 
telephone calls; and stop with the emails.  Reach deep into your soul and try to find the 
Daryl that I used to know and that Andy met in Utah.  If you are a man, I would highly 
recommend that say prayers and ask God for forgiveness and guidance; trust me it works.  
Have Shirley open up and confess her sins.  I’ve forgave you guys months ago and I now 
have inner peace.  I would strongly recommend that you call Andy and apologize and beg 
God for forgiveness.  Daryl, Andy is a good man!!!!  There were times when he wanted 
to pick up the telephone and talk to you; but, you continued to send these blogs.  He has 
been hurt enough and the more you try to destroy him the more God is blessing him.  It’s 



too bad you don’t understand that.  Talk to your grandparents, Daryl.  They were wise 
people.  We are a strong Black race and I am proud of it. 
  
Please, don’t send Andy or me anymore emails unless it contains something positive. 
 

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Daryl Acumen <party@allcosts.com> 
To: beckiedunnz@aol.com 
Sent: Wed, May 19, 2010 3:00 pm 
Subject: [FWD: I apologized to you Mother] 

Rebecca, 
 
    I feel morally compelled to warn you that the Securities and Exchange 
Commission lawyers said that they would pursue legal action against anyone who 
helped perpetuate the Xtagged scam.  Your emails to me and those forwarded to me 
are evidence of your complicity in this illicit enterprise and it's efforts to defraud 
investors.  If you don't get your head screwed back on quickly, you will go down 
hard (with Andy and Steve) when this case finally goes to trial.  You're an old 
woman.  Do you really want to go to jail at this point in your life?  IS IT WORTH IT? 
 
    For your own good, I urge you to call Allan Brady at (801) 660-8935 and have 
him explain to you what you're up against.  Then I urge you to call Solomon 
Mangolini at (323) 965-3974 and convince him that you are NOT an officer of 
Xtagged and have not helped defraud investors.  If you are too STUPID to save your 
own neck then God help you, because I'm not going to lift another finger to on your 
behalf.  I was willing to go out on a limb for you with Paul, but this time you're on 
your own. 
 
    If you want a reality check, call Andi Rose at 970.221.0524 and tell her that you 
represent Xtagged and Buzz/Wiser.  GOOD LUCK!!! 
 
Daryl Acumen 
Admin / Owner 
PartyUtah.com 
 
Regional Manager 
Napkin Nights, Salt Lake City 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
To: utxpatrol <utxpatrol@gmail.com>; stelex247 <stelex247@yahoo.com>; xtaggedzzed 
<xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thu, May 20, 2010 3:19 pm 
Subject: Fwd: I apologized to you Mother 

Guys, Don't worry about me.  Two years ago, this would have destroyed me.  I found peace a few 
days before Thanksgiving last year and decided to move on with my life.  Prior to that, I sent an 
email to my brother Joseph and he replied back, "Little Sis, I know it may be tough, but you have 



to let go."  A few days later, Andy returned to my life.  Now God has blessed me with two 
beautiful sons and I know that they will continue to fill my life with Joy. 
  
Love to all, 
  
Beckie 

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Daryl Acumen <party@allcosts.com> 
To: beckiedunnz@aol.com 
Sent: Thu, May 20, 2010 11:11 am 
Subject: RE: I apologized to you Mother 

Rebecca,  
 
    you are absolutely hopeless.  I'm embarrassed that you are my mother.  You 
deserve whatever you get by continuing to perpetuate this scam and surround 
yourself with pathological lying morons like Andy.  A week ago I gave a shit if you 
went to jail.  Now I hope you rot there.  I did my best to warn you for the sake of my 
own soul.  There isn't anything else I can do.  Forget I exist please.  As far as I'm 
concerned, you're already dead. 
 
Daryl Acumen 
Admin / Owner 
PartyUtah.com 
 
Regional Manager 
Napkin Nights, Salt Lake City 
 
 
 

-------- Original Message -------- 
Subject: Re: I apologized to you Mother 
From: beckiedunnz@aol.com 
Date: Wed, May 19, 2010 4:09 pm 
To: party@allcosts.com 

Stop with the pretense that you care about me Daryl.  I’ve sensed that you have been 
angry with me since you used the words “Fuck You” and slammed the door prior to 
returning to USC.  I never put you out Daryl and you could have returned home at any 
time.  As a parent, I demanded that you respect my house.  You made it clear that you 
were a man when you made the decision to leave Loyola and go to USC even though I 
begged you not to.  You could have talked to me anytime regarding financial aid and I 
would have found a way to help you; however, I could not afford USC. 
  
I thought that when you returned to USC, you went to live with your dad.  It was only a 
few months ago that I learned that Ann would not take you in.  You called me and asked, 
“Mom, do you love me?”  Oh course I loved you Daryl and I still do.  I would never have 
allowed you to be left out in the cold and to fend for yourself regardless of how angry I 



was with you.  That’s not what parenting is all about Daryl.  I had forgiven you for your 
outburst because I knew that you were stressed out over having been awaken to sit with 
your dad in the emergency room and then missing your flight to Georgia.  I, too, was 
stressed out because you had awakened me 1:00 a.m. and I stayed awake for you all 
night.  I then had purchase another ticket for you and wake up the following morning and 
drive to Georgia.  You never shared any of those things with me and expected me to read 
your mind. 
  
I needed you in November and it took a lot for me to call you for help.  I asked for what I 
called a loan when I should have asked if you could repay me for funds lent you since 
you left for Utah.  You don’t care about me Daryl so stop hiding behind that façade that 
you care what happens to me.  Did you care that you put me out of your house in the 
worse of winter to travel hundreds of miles across the east coast alone, suicidal and 
broke?  Do you not wonder why Winfred, Joseph and Tee don’t communicate with you 
and do you feel that I turned them against you?  I didn’t have to Daryl, nor did I say 
anything negative about you, I didn’t have to.  You did all of the work for me.  I have 
seen all of your blogs and I have been informed of every negative thing that you have 
said about me. 
  
Andy didn’t scam you, Daryl.  When he met you he was looking for professional help.  
He was deeply impressed with you because you were a man of color and he felt that he 
could trust you.  You must have been impressed with him or you would not have 
recommended that he meet with me.  Andy did not scam hundreds of investors and even 
if he had, what is it to you?  What is your motive and what is your incentive for trying to 
bring him down and what do you feel that you will gain from it?  Are you seeking 
recognition from the white boys that will turn their backs on you the minute they figure 
out that they don’t have a case?  I am already beginning to see that happen and I wonder 
if it is truly worth it. 
  
Believe it or not, it was Andy’s idea that I email you and to invite you to join our team.  
With Andy, it is all about forgiveness and Karma and he was willing to move on and 
forget.  I was very reluctant in sending the email because quite honestly, I didn’t feel that 
you were ready for our team and I felt that you and Shirley would only bring bad Karma. 
I felt that the two of you were still consumed with greed and money and we are not like 
that.  Trust me Daryl, and your Dad can tell you, As God Is My Witness, You and Shirley 
Will Reap What You Sew.  The minute you think you have it all together; Satan can walk 
in and take it all away.  I cannot begin to tell you how God is impacting my life right 
now.   Do I regret the Paul incidence?  I have grown beyond that and learned and 
prospered from that experience. 
  
God blessed you with a job and position and as a result of that you dangled stuff out there 
and totally forgot where your blessings came from.  You allowed Satan to come in and he 
robbed you of your family, your health, and all of your belonging.  That’s how Satan 
works.  He comes to divide and conquer, to steal and destroy.  The first Commandment 
with a promise from God states, Honor thou father and thou mother and thou days will be 
long.  Do unto others as you would have them do until you.  Until you allow God to come 



into your heart, forgive yourself and forgive others, you will not receive any blessings.  
Non-forgiveness opens up your body and mind and allows bad things to come in health 
wise, money wise as well as mentally.  What God do you worship? 
  
Zeb is real Daryl and was hired by the previous company that was looking to purchase 
Xtagged.  His email uses Zed.  I urge you to stop with the blogging; stop with the 
telephone calls; and stop with the emails.  Reach deep into your soul and try to find the 
Daryl that I used to know and that Andy met in Utah.  If you are a man, I would highly 
recommend that say prayers and ask God for forgiveness and guidance; trust me it 
works.  Have Shirley open up and confess her sins.  I’ve forgave you guys months ago 
and I now have inner peace.  I would strongly recommend that you call Andy and 
apologize and beg God for forgiveness.  Daryl, Andy is a good man!!!!  There were times 
when he wanted to pick up the telephone and talk to you; but, you continued to send these 
blogs.  He has been hurt enough and the more you try to destroy him the more God is 
blessing him.  It’s too bad you don’t understand that.  Talk to your grandparents, Daryl.  
They were wise people.  We are a strong Black race and I am proud of it. 
  
Please, don’t send Andy or me anymore emails unless it contains something positive. 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
To: utxpatrol <utxpatrol@gmail.com>; stelex247 <stelex247@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Thu, May 20, 2010 3:36 pm 
Subject: Fwd: My name is Zeb! 

Andy and Steve, 
  
Please read the email below that Zeb sent Daryl.  If Zeb did indeed send this email, he is nuts 
and I do not want any association with him.  This is extremely unprofessional and he sounds like 
someone psychotic.  Where did this guy come from?  I am deeply concerned.  In my 50 years of 
being a professional, I've never seen behavior like this.  This guy gives me the creep.  This needs 
to be dealth with immediately.  Regardless of what he may think he knows about Daryl's wife, he 
has no right!!!!!!!  I  don't have a good feeling about this guy.  I have worked with many 
professional investigators and trust me, this IS NOT NORMAL BEHAVIOR. 
  
Beckie 
 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Daryl Acumen <party@allcosts.com> 
To: beckiedunnz@aol.com 
Sent: Thu, May 20, 2010 2:24 pm 
Subject: [FWD: Re: My name is Zeb!] 

...proof that you associate with shit. 
 
Daryl Acumen 
Admin / Owner 
PartyUtah.com 
 



Regional Manager 
Napkin Nights, Salt Lake City 
-------- Original Message -------- 
Subject: Re: My name is Zeb! 
From: GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, May 20, 2010 11:20 am 
To: Daryl Acumen <party@allcosts.com> 
Cc: "xtagged@gmail.com" <xtagged@gmail.com> 
 
What, daryl your a B#@ch to your ugly association wife and now you a 
b#@ch to napkin nights because your party Utah is shiit are you even a 
man or does shirly do it she fits the rolls I can't belive you 
finshed your last email with Regional Bitch for napkin nights LOL LOL 
LOL you are a 
 
sell out not only to your race. Acumen but to mankind, trust me after 
me and your mom talk to them you will be done! ANDY WAS RIGHT YOU ARE 
A WASTE OF TIME I WILL BCC THIS TO ALL ON XTAGGED GOOD LIFE everything 
will be sent to rich, mo, fattening fab all Utah club owners 
especially our court papers and papers from your Mom thank you for 
this last email trust me you won't here from me again until court Mr 
DDD or should I say Mr std like your Xgirl says get it X girl there 
you go Mr std R, manager of napkin nights here's your headliner come 
out where the party is spread the joy std managers here for you! I yet 
don't know if you had simple passing std or life long infection but 
trust me devil you have gave me a passion now watch me smash you I am 
going to use everything I have your mom and Andy can do it the court 
way they don't even know about this because your mom told Andy to 
forword his mail to us dam she saved your life and you don't even know 
it watch the carbon copy from xtagged who its addressed to and then 
you will know I already knew Seeeeeeee you ZEB 
 
On Wednesday, May 19, 2010, Daryl Acumen <party@allcosts.com> wrote: 
> 
> Zeb/Zed/Andy, 
>     Cute link.  By the way, when are you guys going to register the names "Wiser 
> Electronic Cigarette, inc." and "Wiser LLC" with the Colorado Secretary of State?  Usually 
it's a good idea to start a company before you announce it's acquiring or being acquired by 
another.  You do know it's a crime in Colorado to impersonate a private investigator, right?  
Did you guys ever comply with that cease and desist letter from New Belgium Brewing?  
Was Allan able to help you dial that number for the SEC?  While you're waiting to get in 
touch with Solomon, here's the case number for the Federal Trade Commission: 
[26458904].  How are those donations to MADD working out for you guys? 
>     I'm wide awake...are you? 
> 
> Daryl Acumen 
> Admin / Owner 
> PartyUtah.com 
> 
> Regional Manager 
> Napkin Nights, Salt Lake City 
> 
> 



> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> -------- Original Message -------- 
> Subject: My name is Zeb! 
> From: GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
> Date: Wed, May 19, 2010 12:10 pm 
> To: Daryl Acumen <Party@allcosts.com> 
> Cc: utxpatrol@gmail.com, beckiedunnz@aol.com 
> 
> We all had made a joke saying that you guys would be our Ginny pigs to shown how 
xtagged is needed, my name is ZEB here is link to our attorney and phone numbers do not 
email me again (oh i forgot you don't know my email or due youuuuuu!(HINT) your going to 
wake up to a nightmare trust me link below 
> 
>   
https://who.godaddy.com/WhoIs.aspx?prog_id=GoDaddy&domain=WISERECIGARETTE.COM 
> 
> -- 
> Private Investigator 
> ZeBster@ www.Xtagged.com (GOTINFO) 
> 
> 
> 
> </mail/s/?view=att&th=128b1d6a416f7bf4&attid=0.1&disp=emb&zw> 
 
--  
Private Investigator 
ZeDster@ www.Xtagged.com (GOTINFO 

 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
To: utxpatrol <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thu, May 20, 2010 4:33 pm 
Subject: Re: heres what really was sent 8:53am 

Thanks, Sindy. 
  
Beckie 

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: andy Esquivel <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz@aol.com 
Cc: party <party@allcosts.com> 
Sent: Thu, May 20, 2010 4:19 pm 
Subject: Fwd: heres what really was sent 8:53am 



Beck this is Sindy and Andy's Mom here is what he emailed Andy this morning he just edited it 
from your message i just talked to him he is on his way to leonards office  

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Daryl Acumen <party@allcosts.com> 
Date: Thu, May 20, 2010 at 8:53 AM 
Subject: RE: My name is Zeb! 
To: "utxpatrol@gmail.com" <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
 

Dear jackass, you don't fucking HAVE a son!!! 
 
Daryl Acumen 
Admin / Owner 
PartyUtah.com 
 
Regional Manager 
Napkin Nights, Salt Lake City 
 
 
 

-------- Original Message -------- 
Subject: Re: My name is Zeb! 
From: "utxpatrol@gmail.com" <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
Date: Wed, May 19, 2010 1:03 pm 
To: "Daryl Acumen" <party@allcosts.com> 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT WHAT WE REG, I told zeb not waste his time you hater look I got some ideas for 
u partyutah e cig partyutah energy drink how desperate do I have to make u look DDD stop calling Allen 
too he don't want to here you sniffel anymore and daryl you don't have to email me I am here in slc you 
need anything come down to office  
I WANT TO TALK TO YOU ABOUT SENDING MY SON EMAIL HE'S THIRTEEN AND YOUR FOURTY 
WTF 
Sent from my HTC on the Now Network from Sprint! 

----- Reply message ----- 
From: "Daryl Acumen" <party@allcosts.com> 
Date: Wed, May 19, 2010 12:32 PM 
Subject: My name is Zeb! 
To: "GOTINFO" <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
Cc: <utxpatrol@gmail.com>, <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
 

Zeb/Zed/Andy, 
 
    Cute link.  By the way, when are you guys going to register the names "Wiser Electronic 
Cigarette, inc." and "Wiser LLC" with the Colorado Secretary of State?  Usually it's a good 
idea to start a company before you announce it's acquiring or being acquired by another.  
You do know it's a crime in Colorado to impersonate a private investigator, right?  Did you 
guys ever comply with that cease and desist letter from New Belgium Brewing?  Was Allan 
able to help you dial that number for the SEC?  While you're waiting to get in touch with 
Solomon, here's the case number for the Federal Trade Commission: [26458904].  How are 
those donations to MADD working out for you guys? 



 
    I'm wide awake...are you? 
 
Daryl Acumen 
Admin / Owner 
PartyUtah.com 
 
Regional Manager 
Napkin Nights, Salt Lake City 
 
 
 

-------- Original Message -------- 
Subject: My name is Zeb! 
From: GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
Date: Wed, May 19, 2010 12:10 pm 
To: Daryl Acumen <Party@allcosts.com> 
Cc: utxpatrol@gmail.com, beckiedunnz@aol.com 
 
We all had made a joke saying that you guys would be our Ginny pigs to shown how 
xtagged is needed, my name is ZEB here is link to our attorney and phone numbers do not 
email me again (oh i forgot you don't know my email or due youuuuuu!(HINT) your going to 
wake up to a nightmare trust me link below  
 
  
https://who.godaddy.com/WhoIs.aspx?prog_id=GoDaddy&domain=WISERECIGARETTE.COM
 
--  
Private Investigator 
ZeBster@ www.Xtagged.com (GOTINFO) 

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
To: utxpatrol <utxpatrol@gmail.com>; stelex247 <stelex247@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Thu, May 20, 2010 5:40 pm 
Subject: Zeb (PLEASE READ THIS EMAIL) 

Andy and Steve, 
  
I arrived home after having a pleasant day and decided to read my AOL email.  When I saw the number of 
new emails, I knew that I had to take a seat.  We are all involved in the Daryl and Rjion staff on a personal 
level.  Daryl has sent me horrible emails denouncing me and all of that stuff and whereas it used to bother 
me, got me down on my knees, and kept me up all night; it no longer has the same affect on me.  Don't 
get me wrong, I still get down on my knees.  Last night I could not sleep; however, it didn't have anything 
to do with Daryl, I needed to hear Andy's voice and I needed to be assured that he was ok.  I know how 
Andy feels about his son; I thought the email that I received from Zeb was directed at me and had I known 
otherwise, I would have handled things differently. 
  
From a business sense, I am concerned about Zeb and his relationship with this organization.  I feel that 
he continues to overstep his boundaries and assumes power that he doesn't have.  You have to trust me 
when I say that I have seen this behavior before.  I guess Zeb feels that he has ownership in this 



company and it gives him the right to do what he wishes.  That is not so. 
  
Zeb was hired by someone to be an investigator.  All an investigator does is INVEST and REPORT 
findings back to a person within said company that has been given responsibility to review information and 
determine its outcome or dissemination.  Sometimes in major corporations, this falls in the hands of 
Human Resources.  In corporations where I worked, that responsibility fell on my shoulder in that 
industrial and physical security fell under my domain.  As such I interfaced with FBI agents and private 
investigators on pretty much a weekly basis.  Investigators and private detectives all live by a Code of 
Conduct unless they are some sleazy operation that I have always avoided.  Private investigators DO 
NOT send out any correspondence on behalf of the company and they handle all information as Company 
Confidential. 
  
I became furious a couple of months ago when Zeb used my name in an email stating that "Your 
Mom wanted me to investigate your wife but she didn't have the money so I am going to do it for her for 
free."  I never told him anything of the sort and was shocked by his relaxed attitude and carelessness.  
You NEVER discuss openly anyone that is being investigated; this simply is not done and it opens up all 
probabilities of lawsuit and his email becomes a part of public record.  As a trained investigator, he should 
know better.  
  
On Sunday, life was perfect.  I spent Saturday attending a great craft fair and jazz concert.  Andy was 
strolling in the park with Sindy and the girls, and the weather could not have been better.  Then Zeb took it 
on himself to send an email to Daryl knowing that he was going to get some type of reaction and THE 
DRAMA that we had finally taken a break from was soon reactivated.  Did Zeb think of anyone other than 
himself when he sent the email?  Did he think of the impact that his email would have on others when he 
pressed the <send> key?  I think not.  Andy, you then called me, and asked me to put him in his place 
which I did.  I could not have made it any clearer to him to avoid sending out any form of email or 
correspondence on behalf of the company.  Did he listen - No he did not. 
  
What concerns me is that Zeb apparently has an alias list for Xtagged members.  We advertise that we 
are all about promoting Karma and changing the planet in a positive sense.  At the same time, we have a 
nut on hand who insists of emailing unprofessional and what appears to be threatening letters to a person 
that appears to mental and on the verge of a nervous breakdown.  If this person commits suicide, would 
you want your names to show up in a letter of this nature on the Internet?  I do not.  Not only is the letter 
poorly written, lousy spelling and grammar, it is in such poor taste and it stands against any and 
everything that we stand for.   
  
I have said it many times and I shall say it again, this is why we have a corporate lawyer.  They have 
spent years studying and training on how to respond to threats.  You may not see it or understand it now; 
but, just imagine and ask yourselves "What if after all of these blogs out there on the Internet, there was 
one response from Xtagged in answer to all of those blogs written by a corporate lawyer."  Potential 
investors could google our name, they would see all of the blogs written by Daryl and Rjion, and they 
would only see one major response from us written by a Corporate lawyer on our behalf."  Blogs 
containing crap such as I am happy that I kicked my Mom out; Fuck you; Mr. DeeDeeDee; You are going 
down dude; Don't fuck with me have no place in a professional organization.  A bar or strip club, 
maybe, but not a professional organization expecting to get recognition and support from major 
corporations.   
  
We are about to engage in great things and who knows where this road will lead us.  Let's acquire the 
discipline now and be prepared to face adversity, criticism, hatred, jealousy and negative press.  My 
friends, I have lived the life of a wife married to a person that lived in the public eye and I can tell you that 
what we have been going through is only small potatoes to what we probably will encounter if we get as 
big as I think we will.  You think that blogging is cruel, you haven't seen anything until you see how the 
press will take your words and turn them around to their advantage.  I HAVE BEEN THERE AND I HAVE 
LIVED THAT LIFE.  You need to ask yourselves, "Am I ready for this?  Is my skin tough enough for this?  
Is my family strong enough for this?  Beckie's skin has gotten pretty tough over the years.  If you feel that 
your skin isn't tough enough, please don't get into this game. 



  
I love you both, 
  
Beckie 
 

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
To: party <party@allcosts.com> 
Sent: Thu, May 20, 2010 6:23 pm 
Subject: Re: My name is Zeb! 

Daryl, 
  
I arrived home to all of this email.  Andy was angered yesterday because you interrupted him during an 
extremely important meeting and he reacted accordingly.   
  
As for Zeb, I am extremely disappointed after having warned him this week to cease from sending out any 
email on the company's behalf and furthermore to cease using my name without my prior permission.  He 
violated both and I refuse to be a part of any organization that displays that type of behavior of conduct. 
  
Please accept my apology to both you and Shirley.  I am hardened by all of the blogs and emails going 
back and forth.  Based on my prior experience, I know that time will heal.  Life is simply too short to hate 
and throw stones.  Years later, we will all look back and wonder what it was all about.  Hopefully, we will 
find the answers.  I refuse to be a part of that game and I have a lot to look forward to. 
  
As far as Paul is concerned, I took took that negative and turned it into a positive.  I have a strong faith 
and I know that it happened to me for a reason.  I wrote a short story about how seniors are an easy prey 
for scam artists that tend come into their lives during their weakest moment.  I was going through a 
divorce, my sister was dying of cancer, my son relocated a distant away, my telephone stopped ringing, 
and my funds were drying up.  In my short story, I point out the methods used by scammers and as a 
result was invited to speak at nursing homes on the subject.  I was also invited to speak to seniors on how 
to use the Internet and the various tools.  My future has a positive outlook and I am happier than I have 
been for years. 
  
Regardless of where you are, you and your family will always be in my prayers. 
  
Love always, 
  
Mom 

-----Original Message----- 
From: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
To: xtaggedzzed <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> 
Cc: stelex247 <stelex247@yahoo.com>; utxpatrol <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thu, May 20, 2010 6:50 pm 
Subject: Re: My name is Zeb! 

Zeb, 
  
For over 30 + years I worked in the Intelligence community.  During this period I worked with investigators 
from the Federal Bureau of Investigation, I was responsible for both Industrial and physical security, and I 
interfaced on a daily basis with security professionals.  Their job was to investigate and then report the 



findings to a higher authority.  I have worked closely with independent private investigators and I can tell 
you, as I told you last week, that I have never in my life seen or experienced such a lack of 
professionalism.  I don't know where you came from or who hired you.  I can tell you that I refuse to be a 
part of ANY organization that you are affiliated with. 
  
I thought that I made it clear to you that regardless of how my son feels about me; he is still my son and I 
love him deeply.  I will hold you responsible if any harm comes to him or his immediate family that resulted 
from these horrible emails.  I shall also hold you responsible if any harm comes to Andy.  How dare you 
send such emails and who do you think you are?  I am by no means excusing Daryl's behavior for all of 
the Blog non-sense which has gotten completely out of hand or his careless emails and telephone calls.  
You yourself told Andy that you felt that he was being manipulated and yet you seem to take such joy in 
trying to send him over the edge.  I mistook your email message and thought that Daryl was responding to 
me.  Here again, Sindy instructed you not to allow Andy or myself to see the email and you went against 
her instructions and violated her orders.   
  
Currently, we are in the middle of working with some important corporations.  With all of the negative 
blogs on the Internet, the only way that anyone can judge us is by how we conduct ourselves.  All any 
potential investor needs is to see this insane email and reach a conclusion that the blogs must indeed be 
true.  Furthermore, you had the audacity to implicate both Andy and myself in the email.  With the state of 
mind that Daryl is currently in, why wouldn't you think that he would print out such an email and send it to 
the press or any company that we team up with in the future.  Other than yourself, who did you think you 
were helping?  Speaking of drugs, what were you inhaling when you created this document?  Or did you 
suddenly decide to venture out into the Twilight Zone and become Mr. DeeDeeDee? 
  
Again, DON'T USE MY NAME OR ANY OF MY PERSONAL LETTERS OR EMAIL in any form!  Those 
items were meant to be company confidential.  The investigators that I worked with in the past lived by a 
Code of Conduct.  Where did you obtain your training. 
  
Disappointed, 
  
Beckie Dunn 
 

 
On Mon, May 24, 2010 at 5:16 PM, GOTINFO <xtaggedzzed@gmail.com> wrote: 
I will no longer be working on Xtagged, it has been SOLD! I am part owner of Buzz/wiser and 
will be working on it full time. thank you Andy. And now that i witness paper work for 
upcoming courts, (buzz/wiser, KarmaCause & Wiser Ecig) I want to leave with a bang! please 
don't reply i will no longer be answering xtagged email. you can all have a blessed life but please 
remember how many times Daryl, Ryion, and ladd, said how stupid Xtagged IS then judge for 
your self after you see  
 
www.platestar.com 
 
https://WWW.BUMP.COM   When you all see this site please understand there were Seven 
promissory note holders and seven percentage holders of xtagged  most of % holders were Andys 
family, not Hundreds of investors that was lie from daryl and ryion! Daryls skeletons will come 
out during court i have seen the Paperwork for that court in action but you all need to understand 
that with what daryl did that court for xtagged is going to be at least six months long. myself and 
steve, and private owners are suing (Daryl Acumen and Ryion Butcher for wiser ecig and 
buzz/wiser. the reason we put private investors is because Daryl is so envious And jealous of his 
own mom Rebbecca Dunn that he lied and said she had nothing to invest on his own blog! which 



again is another lie from Daryl she is co-Owner and CEO of www.Wiserecigarette.com my job 
was to record all blogs and emails in full, and with that i always informed buzz/wiser and wiser 
ecig investors to stay private only a handful of us, needed to be public to prove the harassment, 
so that Steve Klemark and Matt, Becky And I could witness the harassment Daryl and ryion 
would call all potential buyers and tell them not to do business with any of us and lie lie lie. if 
you all pay attention just look at the blogs hurry they will be gone soon!~ and watch daryl and 
ryion attack buzz/wiser energy drink And wiser ecig great ideas from Andy and they only have 
three owners not hundreds LOL. and Karmacause.org  nobody owns that Andy donated it to the 
world but there goes Daryl's lies again Steve will be posting all court papers in portal on front 
page of xtagged called Wiser court so you can view us taking action for (Wiser) only not 
xtagged, that will be after we sue Ryion for blogs on Wiser ecig and Buzz/wiser energy drink! 
     
God bless KarmaCause     
 
http://www.larazalaw.com/membership/members.html 
 
P.s my Name is not Zed we have been using Daryl And Ryion as Ginny pigs to show how lies 
can be broadcast over blogs and that's how our kids and teens and women and workers by 
manipulation can be affected by online blogs or even in email look at this sample email below 
that daryl sent and look how its signed!  
 
Email thread below. i will set this up for you! I emailed Daryl our link to business Card it has our 
18884121530 number and attorneys link so that he would stop harassing everyone!(#1) all he had 
to do was call our attorney not us but instead email back very hater like message (please read#2 
then look at attachment!) he's trying to put down wiser ecig and he sent it to all of us! Andy sees 
it and sends back email telling daryl to mind his own business and questions daryl about emailing 
his own son that is thirteen(#3) remember Daryl is Fourty years old, then daryl could be a man 
and answer back, wait until you see how daryl reply's!(#4) then darl manipulates the email by 
editing it and sending it to his mother and of course cuts out the part he wrote!(#5) I answerd 
back because we were all told by daryls mom not to let andy read the response daryl wrote. And 
yes i saw it then blew up and sent him a email but daryl edited that also i only said the truth 
unlike daryl i can back up all i say I respect Andy very much and i got my buttons pushed by 
Daryls email but please remember i sent daryl link to our attorney it should have ended there . 
then daryl sends his mom a manipulated email where his mom only sees my response not daryls 
and she dont understand why i got so mad then daryls mom calls Andys mom and she forwards 
the real  email and sees how manipulating it was and tells sindy and Andys mom thank you (#6)  
Judge for your self email below! And one more thing check this out Xtagged logo was flying six 
months before party utah look at partyutah logo that daryl always attached at bottom and try to 
tell me this guy didn't get the idea from xtagged logo(#7) he just thought he was going to destroy 
Xtagged He was wrong, And becky please forgive me about not being 100% business 
professional. I apologized  from the deepest part of my heart. I can see why Andy respects you so 
much Ms CEO;>)      

 
 

(#6)  show details May 20 (4 days ago)



beckiedunnz@aol.com 

 to me  
 

Thanks, Sindy. 
  
Beckie 

 

-----Original Message-(#5) 
From: andy Esquivel <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz@aol.com 
- Hide quoted text - 
Cc: party <party@allcosts.com> 
Sent: Thu, May 20, 2010 4:19 pm 
Subject: Fwd: heres what really was sent 8:53am 

Beck this is Sindy and Andy's Mom here is what he emailed Andy this morning he just edited it from your 
message i just talked to him he is on his way to leonards office  
 

 

 

 

 


